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Whether you 're
studyi,ng
or•
•
sunning......

Spring
·has sprung!
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Collect·Ye bargaining
to he topic at hearing

Bloom plans reform
in executive branch
Jeff Duncan
Staff reporter

Proposals concerning action upon
recommendations of the Human
Relations Board, support of the upcoming Muscular Dystrophy Marathon
and initiation of a letter writing campaign were the result of a Senate
meeting Tuesday night.
The first session of the 24th Senate
opened with a message from newly
elected Student Body President Steve
Bloom. Bloom's message dealtwith his
plans for reform in the Executive Branch
of the University, the creation of a
monthly Student Government
publication and the appointment of a
Junior Justice to the Student Court.
In reference to Executive Branch
reform, Bloom plans to change the
executive to three branches. These
branches will be the Student and Campus
Affairs, Administration, and Academic
Studies Bureau. The reform will
provide for amore effective input and
smoother operation of the Student
Government, according to Bloom.
Filling the vacancy as as Junior
Justice is Becky King, St. Albans junior,
replacing Roi Johnson ,recently elected
Student Body vice president.
With regard to the Human Relations
Board proposal, Sen. Stanley Smith
moved that the Student Government
actively support and circulate apetition
questing the recruitment of a
minimum of nine black
professoB to Marshall's faculty.
The proposal results from failure of the
Marshall University administration to
act upon the recommendations of the·
Human Relations Board in October ,
1970, concerning black faculty.

Sen. Sharon Blades, Virginia Beach
senior, moved that the Finance Committee investigate the possibility of
securing fund~ to advertise and solicit
black faculty.
to teach at Marshall.
Amotion that the Senate support the
upcoming Muscular Dystrophy Marthon
sponsared by the IFC and Panhellenic
Council 'nas made by Sen. Dean R. Neal,
Kenova sophomore. It was decided that
the Senate would man a table in the
Student Center to orientate the student
body as to what the marathon is all
about.
The initiation of a letter writing
campaign proposed by Sen. Ed Bruni,
Milton senior, involves a motion that
Student Senate lobby legislature for
endorsement of the Civic Center.
Following aperiod of discussion, it was
decided that the section of Senator
Bruni 's motion concerning the
requirement of senators to write a
minimum of two letters be deleted.
Further study of the proposal was voted
upon unanimously.
Thomas J. Stevens, Senate president,
announced the election of Senate offices
will take place March 20 at 9:15. All
officers elected at that, regularly
scheduled Senate meeting will take office
immediately, according to Stevens.
Two Senate seats available, announced Steven.s due to the the
resignationof two Transient senators.
Candidates who were next highest on the
voting ballot will be offered the
positions. Those accepting will be
screened before securing the position.

'Step forward when your name
is call~d and go home' POW's
By HORST FAAS
AP Photograp~er

HANOI (AP)- "Step forward when
your name is called and go home," the
North Vietnamese officer called out to
each group of American prisoners of war
arriving at Gia Lam Airport in Hanoi.
One by one, 108 Americans- 107 servicemen and one civilian-stepped forward to freedom, saluting or shaking
hands with American officers welcoming
them and then walking into one of three
Cl41 U.S. Air Force transport planes
bound for Clark Air Base in the Philippines.
The men were all in apparently good
health. Only the best known of the POWs,
Lt. Cmdr. John Sidney McCain III, son of
an admiral, had difficulty getting out of
the bus. He walked with a heavy limp
but unaided to the evacuation plane.
The POWs wore loose gray shirts and
baggy trousers issued by their captors an
hour before. The men seemed tense
when they got off the small camouflagepainted buses at Gia Lam. Unsmiling,
some with their facial muscles trem-

bling, they lined up and were marched to
aroped-off area outside Hanoi's bombshattered commercial airport terminal.
Acrowd of several hundred North
Vietnamese soldiers and civilians stared
at them in the glaring noon sun.
Then they walked past the officers of
the Joint Military Commission and the
International.Commission of Control and
Supervision.
Only when they spotted the American
escort officers did most of the men break
into wide grins. Tension and stiffness
gave way to relaxation. There was
shoulder-slapping, and again and again
the words, "My God, it is so good to be
back. It has been such along trip."

In amove in support of legislation for
collective bargaining rights for public
employes, members of the State Chapter
of the American Association of
University Professors are contacting
members of the State Senate Judiciary
Committee, according to State AAUP
President William E. Coffey, professor of
social studies.
Dr. Coffey said he talked Wednesday
morning with Sen. Robert R. Nelson, DCabell, a member of the judiciary
(Photo by Don Kodak)
THE GENERAL AND COLONEL ENJOY AN 'AT EASE' MOMENT
General M.E. Key toured MU Wed nesday

'Ramps are good
for what ails YiOU'

Brigadier General visits
ROTC departDlent at MU

The top man in the nation in charge of
Army Reserve Officer Training Corps
(ROTC) program visited Marshall's
campus Wednesday and put in aplug for
ROTC, saying it is still the largest single
source for officers in the Army.
Brig. Gen. M. E. Key, of Ft. Monroe,
Va., ROTC Director Continental Army
Command, said West Point do-es not
produce enough officers.
Because of the reduced Army size, the
need for officers in active d1,1ty has
deer eased, Key said. More officers
graduating this year will be commissioned in the reserves rather than a
regular Army commisssion, according to
Key.
The ROTC program has to produce an
adequate number of well trained officers
to man the reserves, he said. The first
word in ROTC is reserve, so the program
is returning more closely to its original
role, he added.

Nation
WASHINGTON
(AP) President Nixon asked Congress
Wednesday to reimpose the death
penalty for certain federal crimes and
set rigid guidelines under which it would
be applied automatically.

Calling for a massive overhaul of
federal criminal laws, Nixon sent to
Hill the sixth in his series of State
None of the prisoners talked to the ofCapitol
th Union reports urging that:
large crowd of Hanoibased and visiting -Stiff
sentences be required
newsmen. North Vietnamese soldiers forSlteroinminimum
traffickers, ranging up to
kept newsmen away from the three mfu.datory life
imprisonment without
evacuation planes.

Key has visited Austin Peay State
University and University of Kentucky
on this tour to learn feelings about the
program 6rom cadets and professors of
military science. He said all suggestions
are considered in adopting the program.
Key also met with MU President John G.
Barker.
Fewer people are enrolling in ROTC,
but most of these who do are staying
throughout the entire four year program,
he said.
The overall decreos ein the program is
partly due to many colleges not requiring
students to take military science courses.
Although there was an anti-military
sentiment on college campuses, a
number of colleges have pending
request sfor the ROTC program on their
campuses, according to the ROTC
director.

irginians

committee, al'ld that Nelson said he
couldn't predict:he outcome of apublic
hearing Monday on the legislation or
what the committee would do.
"Another hearing is slated Friday in
the House of Delegates on collective
bargaining and the State AAUP plans to
have some AAUP members at the
hearing," said Dr. Coffey.
Also Paul Oberst, professor at
University of Kentucky Law School, and
faculty member on the Board of
Trustees for Higher Education in Kentucky is coming to Charleston next
Thursday to testify in behalf of legisla tion wltich would expand the Board of
Regents to include astudent and afacult
ymember with voting rights . Some
AAUP members will also accompany
Oberst in behalf of the bill.

1.Varco says•••
The National Ramp ·~iation,
assisted by the Richwood Ch'amber o{
Commerce and the "Sisterhood of the
Sippin' Sizzin' Sassafras," is sponsoring
its annual ramp dinner or "Feast of the
Ramson," April 14. The menu includes
fried ham or sausage, home fried
potatoes, brown beans, corn pone,
sassafras tea and ramps.
The ramp has alegendary and completely indescribable aroma that puts its
relatives, onions and garlic, to shame.
This year's festival will also include
the first raft trip down the Cherry River
by Wildwater Expeditions Unlimited, Regarding that ramp festival: if you can
Inc., of Thurmond.
get past the smell you've got it licked.

NEWS Tltis MORNiNG
The prosecution in the trial of William
J. Prater, aformer field organizer for the
UMW's District 19, instroduced into
evidence two letters sent directly to
Boyle asking for a total of $20,000,
ostensibly for union organizing pursuch federal o_fficials or law officers, for poses.
"murder for hire," and for kidriapping The government maintains the money
and hijacking when death results.
was earmarked instead to pay for
Yablonski's assassination.

Submitteed by Sen. Louise Leonard,
R-Jefferson, the measures have died in
committee the past two years.
Thirteen persons representing various
religious and educational organizations
spoke on behalf of the legislation while
only one, Barbara Scott, vice president of
the Motion Picture Association of
America, spoke against the bills.

ERIE, Pa. (AP)--Ousted United Mine
Workers President W.A. "Tony" Boyle
was linked in court Wednesday to the
alleged payoff money in the murders of
his union archrival, Joseph A. Yablonski,
and Yal,lonski's wife and daughter.

' The committee did show more interest in these bills this year than last
year," said Judiciary Chairman Marie
Palumbo, D-Kanawha. "But the
question is the constitutionality of them.
What's the use of reporting out bills and
passing them if they are to be declared
unconstitutional by the courts?"

parole for repeated big-time drug
violator.
He asked for immediate congressional
action to reinstate capital punishment for

State

CHARLESTON (AP)-The
state Senate Judiciary Committee heard
testimony Wednesday on abatch of antipornography legislation and their
reaction was far more favorable than
last year.
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Is
foreign
language
a
burden?
Parable refutes 1angu!1ge

perspective

To the editor:

by lynn withrow

Program offeedback
could prove beneficial
We recently reported in this column that in
the not-too-distant future, students could be
evaluating instructors.
This, we bElieve, is great. But why not
expand the concept of the original idea and
givefaculty and staff more opportunity to
evaluate administrators?
Administration has long been considered by
someto be the untouchable inner sanctum of
educational circles, an elite-type group which
isnot to be degraded.
W
edon't agree with this idea, and hope
many administrators don't either. After all,
administrators are human and make
mistakes too.
From what we've been told, most MU
administrators welcome and value comments, feedback and ideas from all segments
of the campus, which certainly would include
faculty and staff and possibly even other
administrators.
It couldn't hurt to try such an idea.
We feel it could have merit and value in that
administrators would be able to see themselves in a way they had not conceived
themselves before. Perhaps it is they are not
aware of some of the views faculty and staff
holdabout them.
With a University-wide system, administrators would have more opportunity to
learn what faculty and staff as well as
students consider to be their faults and they
could take appropriate steps to correct such
situations, if it were necessary.
W
eunderstand such aprogram of feedback
has been started by at least one college at MU
and that possibly others will be considering
takingsuch steps. Even though it is on a
limited basis, it's a positive move in the
process of total involvement of students,
faculty, staff and administrators.
Then too, we might point out the opposite
side of the coin-administration has the opportunity to comment on faculty and staff
under their jurisdiction.

This would definitely be one more step in
the process of total communication among all
segments of the University.
We feel it would be an important and
valuable. step.
MED SCHOOL: Interest in the proposed MU
med school has been picking up lately. The
Charleston Daily Mail is preparing a series
which will determine what type of impact a
second medical school would have on medical
education funds in West Virginia, says Jack
Seamonds, Daily Mail reporter who is writing
the series.
Seamonds, a1972 graduate of MU, said the
Daily Mail has decided to do the series
"because there has been little, if any, in-depth
analysis of the fl}Jlding of such amed school,
particularly with reference to state financing
after the seven-year pilot program for the
med
school decreases in its share of federal
funding."

We've heard several comments lately
concerning monies or lack of same for the
proposed med school. Could be this series will
clear up some of the misconceptions many
people appear to have about the funding of the
proposed school.
We're looking forward to reading the series
and seeing \'{hat comes out of it.
MAIL CALL: We told you about the letter we

received from West Virginia Board of
Regents just before spring break which was
addressed to the Daily Athenaeum at Marshall University.
This week, we received anews release from
the West Virginia Senate, addressed to
Editor, The Parthenon, Marshall University,
Morgantown, W
.Va.
Oh, come now.

In reply to Bruce Fisher's
article of March 1, in which
he brutally attacked the
College of Arts and Sciences' requirement of aforeign
language, I would like to
defend the language
requirement, mainly by
questioning his "points."
First of all, Mr. Fisher's
creation of atype of ape-man
or parrot picture, in which
the student merely learns
"to mimic the sounds and
sentence structure of the
instructor" is quite
erroneous. The instructor
has little to do with it. The
few basic sounds required of
a new language entail
merely a little practiceeasily gotten in the lab-for
the oral perfection, just as
any AMERICAN child must
"mimic" its parents to
produce the English sounds
he must learn.
Secondly, I question
strongly all the "burden,
humiliation and expense...of
the foreign language
courses" which (according
to Mr. Fisher) hinder many
students from going on to
accomplish "great things".
Inmidstofthe
my opiniont hurled in the
Space Age, with
Europe, and virtually, the
world at our door-step, it is
much more "humiliating"
and "frustrating" to find
oneself in France, Germany
or Spain, too ignorant even
to be able to conjugate the
verb "to be," to say nothing
of the plain loss that accompanies not being able to
read the great works of
literature in their original·
form.

As to Mr. Fisher's third
objection to a mandatory
foreign language-the fact
that it would keep the
student away from the
"millions of English
language books" Ican only
say (from observation) that
the MU library is not
generally flooded with
students from the other
colleges where a foreign
language isn't required-students flocking to the
stacks to make use of all the
"millions" of books in
English. And in passing I
might add that athorough
grasp of a "foreign"
language is the greatest help
one could have toward
knowledge of his native
English.
Finally, then, Mr. Fisher, I
cannot add any detailed
findings to contradict your
accurate research from that
"very informal poll", since I
have not conducted any, but
I will add an appropriate
story as a concluding note
(from Reader's Digest,
March,
1973):mouse and her
Amother
baby, scampering across the
floor, heard anoise. To their
dismay, it turned out to be
the family cat. Achase
immediately ensued, and
when Mother Mouse felt the
cat's claw on her back, she
turned around and yelled to
the shocked cat,
"BOW-WOW!" At this, the
stupefied cat desperately
ran off. Catching her
breath, Mama Mouse explained, "Now, my child, you
see how important asecond
language is."
MARY T. BULGARELLI

Huntington senior

Latin rebuttal sent
To the editor:

Translation:

Bruce Fisher se roget cur Let Bruce Fisher ask
linguam gentium ceterarum
non discat. Estne quod himself why he does not
ingenie caret an quod piger
est? Est enim discipulus learn the language of other
Universitatis.
Is it because he
LOUISE HOY peoples.
Chairman lacks ability or because he is
Depai:tment of Classica I lazy? He is, after all, a
Studies student in the University.

reader's .
viewpoint

Understanding could produce peace
I
To the editor:

An editorial by Bruce
Fisher, assistant news
editor, appeared in the
March 1, 1973 edition of The
Parthenon, in which Mr.
Fisher stated that he was
very much against the
requirements for foreign
languages here at Marshall.
He states that the students of
the College of Arts and
Sciences have a "unique
distinction" in that they are
forced to -take a foreign
language. Perhaps this
"unique distinction" should
be extended to other
colleges. Is this requirement
such aburden? Mr. Fisher
states that "it is highly
possible that astudent who
might otherwise go on to
accomplish great things in
some other field would give
up in frustration."
Is it possible that astudent
with such high degrees of
talent and capability would
give up in frustration? It
seems to me that if this
requirement would make
him give up in "frustration",
his frustration point is
dangerously low. W\!'tould
even envision deleting every
requirement that makes
such a student give up in
frustration. In that case,
perhaps, the student of
biological sciences doesn't
like the idea of having to take
English courses or even
mathematics.
The foreign language
classes do, in fact, help the
student in his understanding
of the structure and
workings of the English
language. Ask any student
who has spent a little time
conjugating, declining, or

Indian fight costlier than Asian war
Whilethecurrent releases of POWs realize a
much-awaited end of the Vietnam War, the
revival of an older, costlier fight began
noticeably in Wounded Knee, S.D. Indians
concerned in the takeover of this village are
not trying to preserve their native land like
their ancestors, but to gain an investigation
of the affairs dealt by the U.S. government.
This uprising is but a continuation of a
century-old struggle to gain acceptance in the
white man's world. Years of poverty,
sickness, and depression have become
characteristic of the so-called original
Americans as illustrated by the press,
studies and dissent. These social ills have
abundantly developed despite the promises of
better lives on reservations provided by the
American government in the 19th century.
The Indians involved are not alone in their
attempt to get improved relations with
federal agencies and to form aband of unity
among their people.
The blacks literally began amovement of
dissent and challenge of the establishment in
the 1960's·which led to a series of public
oonfrontations ranging from college campuses to labor unions. Often violence erupted
which actually defeated any purpose or
goals sought by any group.
Theterm "violence" leads to another area
concerning the Wounded Knee affair.
Although guns and ammunitions have been

gathered by the militant Indians, it would
seem foolish for them to try to oppose the
U.S. government which represents perhaps
the most powerful source of diplomacy,
democracy, technology, and military in the
world.
There has been acontrast revealed by the
American Indian Movement (AIM) leaders
during the course of the takeover. They

released the 10 hostages originally held,
which expressed their policy of keeping any
possible bodily danger within their own
group.
li>wever, prior to failing to comply with the
Justice Department's deadline to end their
occupation, the militant Indians appeared to
be defensive when negotiations broke off at
one point.

fourum
by stan coberly

Ralph Erickson, senior Justice Department
official at the Pine Ridge Reservation stated
on March 7, "I cannot escape the feeling that
the leaders are bent on one of two coursestotal capl.tualtion by the U,S,government to
their illegal demands or violence. It is no
exaggeration to saythesituation has become
extremely grave. If the leaders are bent on
violence, that is their concern, but Icall upon
them to sendthewomen and children out of
Wounded Knee before darkness falls Thurs:lay."
Dennis Banlts said it will be up to the
women in the village to decide whether they
will remain past the Thursday deadline.
"The wooien who came in with us said they
would lay down their lives for ths cause. If
they decide to stay, we'll accept it."
The stand taken by the women ironically
seems similar to stands taken by pilgrim
women during the beginning of the.original
Thirteen Colonies. They were ready and
willing to lay down their lives for the chance
to have asociety free of tyranny and British
power.
Only the final out.come of the Wounded
Knee affair will show the real intentions of
AIM and just how much the government will
st1lmit to the perhaps illegal demands. But it
leaves me wondering how great a loss the
country will suffer to solve this dilemma
compared to the price of peace in Vietnam.

learning (yes, learning) the
structure of a foreign
language, and I believe he
will tell you he has gained a
greater insight into the
structure of the language he
speaks,
to speak.in
Most oforusattempts
do so poorly
our attempts to handle the
English language effectively
that we could well use the
insights. Idon't think Mr.
Fisher can argue that
everyone needs to be able to
handle the English language
well in whatever capacity he
finds himself at graduation.
As to Dr. Easley's reasons
for the requirements being
valid, few can be disputed. I
especially like the one about
the increasing of one's appreciation of other cultures.
Perhaps if we can only
understand atiny bit better
the cultures of others,
(through their languages
and customs) we can begin
to build a world of trust and
peace.
Mr. 1',isher also states that
learning aforeign language

through mimicry is noncreative from the student's
standpoint. Does he
remember that learning the
English language as achild
wasn't exactly a creative
process either? In fact, this
is one of our primary
methods of learning a
foriegn subject, be it
language or any other field.
We have to be able to
remember what we observe
and to duplicate it in many
instances.
Finally, I don't think the
foreign language
requirements present that
much more "burden,
humiliation, and expense"
to the student, as Mr. Fisher
suggests. Just as we are
coming out of the dark ages
of ignorance and fear of
other cultures, let's don't
close ourselves up in alittle
world of our own culture, our
own language, and our own
beliefs.
Is language really a
waste?
DORA MOSCATELLO

Huntington senior

why line
696-6696
Q. Do graduating seniors have study days? Do they have to
take their examinations at the convenience of their instructor?

A. According to Registrar Robert Eddins, graduating seniors /
do not have study days and do have tc take any fin;'.!
examinations at the convenience of their instructors. Eddins
explained it is necessary to request graduating seµiors'
grades early each spring semester in order to get everything
ready for commencement.
He added it would be unrealistic and impractical to try to
set up afinal week for graduating seniors and two weeks
later have another final week for everyone else, particularly
when in some classes of 30 students, there might be only two
graduating seniors.
The option to give or not give finals to graduating seniors is
left up to individual instructors, Eddins said.
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Six home games, Las Vegas trip ,Tournament on,
highlight II-game grid schedule for chess teams

• It ·UNEVIC
bTOM

Minnesota to win,
Herd to be third. •
Who is going to win the National Invitational Tournament this
year? Well, your guess is as good as mine, but today this writer
is ~ntering the guessing game and is going to display his picks
for the upcoming basketball classic.
But first, Ishould give aword of caution. An expert, if there is
such athing, lam not. For me, this will be strictly guess.
In the first round, the beginning pick is Southern California by six
over Notre Dame in the NIT opener. Louisville will beat American
University by five in the next first round game.
The four tea~s in the next bracket are quite evenly matched,
and any team 1s capable of winning in this pairing. So this bracket
is atoss-up but I'll stick my neck out and make some choices.
Missouri will advance to the quarter finals with its three-point
win over Massachusetts, as will Oral Roberts with its four-point
win over North Carolina. That last pick may surprise one but this
writer feels that the slowed down ACC can't run with th~ speedy
and quick-running fellows from ORU. Besides, I expect another
miracle.
In Marshall's bracket, which Iam sorry to say is pr-0bably the
easiest, Ican see the Herd emerging the victor. New Mexi'co will
rate athree-point pick over Virginia Tech, and the Herd will win by
at ~east_ 11 over
Fairfield.
est1mat1on
a giant
upset.Should Marshall lose, it will be in my
Minnesota, the bandwagon choice to win the entire tourney,
should walk way the winner of the bottom four. Minnesota's ninepoint win over Rutgers will quiet the local fans, while Alabama will
quiet Manhattan by four points.
,
In the quarterfinals, Isee Louisville by three over Southern Cal
and Missouri by one over the miraclemen of Oral Roberts. Mar~
shall should win by four over New Mexico while Minnesota is the
pick over Alabama by eight points. This leaves Missouri
Louisville, Marshall and Minnnsota to battle for the four places. '
In these semi-finals, Missouri should win by five over Louisville,
while Minnesota will bounce the Herd by four points. This will
match Marshall and Louisville in the consolation .and Minnnesota
and Missouri in the championship game.
Third place will go to the Herd with its six point win over
Louisville, while Minnesota will beat Missouri by four to win the
championship.
But however this eight--0ay affair goes, it should be a great
tournament with lots of action, enthusiam, and close ball games
There will probably be things like upsets which tend to make
predictions subject to change. But this was just aguess of how I
thought it will go. You may disagree, but that is your right .
This thing starts Saturday and we will see you in New York on
Sun?ay. Th~n we will b~!h yell "Ering on the Herd!" Im' just
hopmg we will be able to say that afew more times before its' all
over. Like next Thursday, Sau~day, and Sunday also.
MONK'S MEMOS-Mike D'Antoni is now 31st the Pizza Hut
balloting in the Jiext-to-the,last ballot count; however, it still looks
very dim for Mike .. intramural wrestling starts next Tuesday, and
I look for Sigma Pt,i Epsilon to win it...Marshall's basketball
recruiting is not in full swing as at least 60 fellows are being pursued in hopes of seeing them in green and white next year· one
coach said afriendly student environment could help being them
here...quick quiz-how many MU basketball opponents won 20
games this year? Three -0ral Roberts, Southwestern Louisana and
South Caroline...looks as though Bob Daniels won't be go~g to
Georgia, as that school hired anew coach two days ago...Crl Tacy's
Wake Forest outfit ended with an improving 13-14 record...MU
trackmen a.egoing strong and it seems as though they have a
completely different attitude than in past years.

Fairfield Stadium against Morehead
State University. The following week the
Thundering Herd will mee~ the ·
Marshall University's 1973 football University of Nevada at Las Vegas in the
schedule, released today by Director of western site.
Athletics Joe McMullen, will feature six
will the Herd's third game
home games at Fairfield Stadium and a Xavier two
teams battle in Huntington
contest at Las Vegas on the 11 game onwhenthethenight
of Sept. 29.
schedule.
Then the Herd will depart for athree
road trip.
Four night games, including two at game
On Oct. 6the Herd faces Miami in
home, will be played by Jack Lengyel 's
Ohio, with a night game at
gridders, now in the third year of Oxford,
lliinois following that on Oct.
rebuilding after atragic air crash in 1970. Northern
The trip will close at Western
The season opens for Coach Lengyel's 13.Michigan
on oct. 20.
troops on Sept. 15 with anight game at

Bowling Green is to appear for MU's
Homecoming Oct. 27, with Kent State
hosting the Herd on Nov. 3. Then athree
game home stand will close out the
season.
Toledo, Dayton, and Ohio Universitty,
will appear here on Nov. 10, 17, and 24
respectively.
"We're very happy with our 1973
schedule," said McMullen. "Next season
we have the most home games Marshall
has had sice 1964. The trip to Las Vegas
should provide our coaches with an
additional recruiting incentive.''
Spring practice will start for the Herd
Monday.

By TOM BUNEVICH
Sports editor

Herd feels confident of victory

According to team members
Joe Hickman and Mike
D'Antoni, the attitude of the
Herd for the upcoming National
Invitational Tournament is the
quote of Stewart Way which
says 'if we don't go to play and
win, we shouldn't even go.'
"Yes CoachWay is right when
he says if we are not to play and
win them why go," said the
senior co-eaptain guard. "We

!mow that it will be a tough
tournament, but over the last
part of our schedule we gained
alot of confidence. Of course,
we won't know until we have
played."
"We feel we have a good
' chance of winning it," said the
small, but at
times a
lifesaver, Hickman. "We
should be ready to play,
especially our seniors who
realize that each game could be

their last. We won't be there for
anything but to play ball.''
The philosophy, according to
the two guards will be the old
cliche of one at a time. "We
know that each team is capable
of beating another, especially in
atough tournament like this,"
said D'Antoni," but if we play
our game and not our opponent's we should win. We'll
have to win them one at a
time.''

1973-74 schedule to see

home games increased
If basketball fans were
disappointed in not getting to
see the Herd enough this year
things should be differeni for
the ' 73-74" fans.
As it now stands, 17 home
contests are scheduled as well
as ten road games.
In addition to the increase in
number of home games, next

year's schedule also presents
the possibility of facing 14 new
opponents.
New teams added to the
schedule are, Duquense,
Western Kentucky, DePaul, Old
Dominion, Illinois State
George Washington, Rhod~
Island, Western Carolina, East
Carolina, Canisius, Steubenville, and an exhibition game
with the Chilean National
Olympic team.

lntrantural sports
are set for March

Bowling, wrestling, softball
and tennis singles are the intramural sports scheduled for
the rest of March.
Bowling rosters are due
Friday. Each organization will
be allowed one team with five
members and two alternates.

Buses available for NIT trip
tickets sold in student center

Wrestling weigh-ins will be
conducted
5and 6tourp.m.
Monday. between
The wrestling
nament will be next Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday
nights at times to be announced
next week.
Softball rosters are due
Monday. Each organization
will be allowed one team with 15
players per roster.
Tennis singles rosters are due
Friday, March 30, Each
organization will be allowed

Returning from the "72-73"
schedule are, Southwestern
Louisiana, Morehead State,
Morris Harvey, Bowling Green,
Eastern Kentucky, Central
Michigan, Stetson and St.
Francis of Pennsylvania.
Missing from the "73-74"
schedule are former MAC arch
rivals Miami and Western
Michigan leaving Bowling
Green and Central Michigan the
only MAC opponents remaining.
Including the November
exhibition game, Marshall will
play 10 of its first 11 games at
home.

"There is some great competition is that tourney this
year," commented Ii ttle Joe.
"I'm sure we can beat them if
we get the chance and play a
smart game. But we have to
win them one at atime."
Each player will not pick a
favorite. "They are all good
teams with the potential to beat
the others on any given day, so
it is hard to say who will
win," said D'Antoni. ."I play for
Marshall, so I'll say Marshall,"
said Hickman, "although it is
hard to sat who will win. Ijust
hope it's us.''
But the two also said that they
are not overlooking Fairfield,
MU's first opponent. "They are
tough or they wouldn't be
there," said D'Antoni. "They'll
give us all we will want," said
the New Jerseyan, who will be
going back to his home area.
"My folks will see me, but I
want them to see us win and
play about four time," Hickman
said. "If Iget in the game, I'll
do my best to put on ashow for
my folks," laughed Hickman,
while reclining on his bed to the
enjoyment of a mid-afternoon
soap opera.
"I 'm just hoping our layoff
doesn't hurt us and we will be
playing at our best," said
t> Antoni, "then Ithink we will
be able to do well.''
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JWENTIETH
STREET.
BANK

Your Bank For Today
And Tomorrow
Two buses are tentatively scheduled to leave The buses will leave Memorial Student Center
for Madison Square Garden in New York City, Friday, March 16at 7:30p.m. and arrive in New ~our players. Larry Belknap,

and there are between 10 and 20 reservations
left, according to Howard B. St. Clair, director of
alumni affairs.
Roughly 67 people have reservations so far. St.
Clair said it was yet undecided as to what kind of
buses would be used. Possibilities are to use two
4?-passenger buses or two larger ones, depending on the number of reservations.

York City Saturday, March 17 at 7:30a.m. Game mtramural director, said in•
time is 3p.m. Saturday. MU fans depart Sunday dependents are welcome to
at 7:30 p.m. They return to Huntington at 7:30 participate
in tennis.
a.m. Monday, March 19.
Students who are going must make their own
room reservations in New York. Game tickets
will be on sale until Friday in Gullickson Hall,
Room 115.

MEMBER FDIC

THIRD AVE.
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A
JOB ?•
Sntith Hall to he battleground NEED
STARTING SALARY
$9,842.16
for Big Green
debate
classic
AFTER
4YEARS ·
Ms.
Murphy says the tournament has a three-fold purpose,
"to
provide area
schools
with an inexpensive
opportunity
to debate, to build Marshall's
Smith Hall will be the battle reputatioo
as a university inground for seven schools Friday
and Saturday whenthey participate in the Marshall
University Big Green Debate
Tournament.
The tournament is the first
intercollegiate debate at
Marshall in eight years, according to Ms. Mary Ann
Murphy, seech instructo r and
tournament director. It is also
expected to be the largest
debate tournament ever held
on campus.
The tourney will be a six rotmd switch side debate with
~th novice and varsity
divisions. debating will start at
1:30 p.m.
Trophies will go to the three
top teams in each division and
to the four top speakers in each
division.
Schools participating in the
tournament will be West PRICES: 13
Virginia University, University
13} 3,-.A-#7
of Kentucky , Miami of Ohio,
Wy•ltl -•-SJ /uch/
West Virginia Wesley an, West
IJ"and- ••,,_.
$5 •• 16
-0. -•·
'WM"
Uberty, Alderson-Broaddus,
Bosch- "GatdM of
St. Vincent in Pennsylvania,
&nhly D•l(/hts"· $6
and Rio Grande.
By K. D. LAWSON
.Staff reporter

=::,.

terested in promoting academic
activities, and to provide
Marshall students with the
opportunity
debating." to see actual

$16,029.36
BENEFITS :

Free medical and dental care for you.
Free medical care for dependents.
World travel
30 days paid vacation per year.
s1s,ooo life insurance policy for $2.65 dollars per month.
And many more

RETIRE/v\ENT:

$761.00 per nonth for life after 20 years

ADVANCEMENT:

TWENTIETH ST.

The first Marshall Chess Club
sponsored campus-wide team
championship tournament will
be Saturday, March 24 in
.Memorial Student Center.
It will be aone day event with
matches beginning at 9a.m.
Other sessions start at noon,
3p.m., and 7p.m.
Registration will be 8-8:30
a.m., Saturday.
Any dormitory, floor, house,
fraternity, sorority, high school,
group and others may enter a
team of one to four persons.
Entry fees are 50 cents per

'Hill Gang'
is leader
in bowling

ove< 1200 drffe<ent pnnts

MONDAY
THRU
FRIDAY

TIMES:

fJIf.If.- '/P.H.

Roo,o"4, Floe,
2.\J'/:l
,.)
Metrto(riJSec.S-rud-.t
Ce11..,_.
Pl.ACE:

WAFOFFICER

'
EMPLOYER
U.S. AIR FORCE
19 March 1973

HAYE
YOU
SURCHED
THEFOR.
WORLD
I JO'?OYER

The Over the Hill Gang is in
first place in the Twin Towers
East bowling league, following
the games played Feb. 27.
Other teams currently in
contention for the four playoff
positions are the 4-Stars, the
Bozo's and Team #7. The
playoffs will be March 20, and
the championship match will be
March 27.
With two weeks of the regular
season remaining, the top
average in the league belongs to
Jim Jones of the Over the Hill
Gang at 166. He is followed by
Jim McCormick at 165, Steve
Kittle at 164, and Larry
aevenger at 163.
The WO game club has eight
members and J.C. Anderson
has the high single game ~ith a
221. Behind him are Greg
Haught at 216, and Larry Guid
at 213.

9a.m. -to 4p.m.

Medical Secretarial
Secretarial/ Clerical
Accounting
Day and Evening Classes
Co- Educational
SPRING TERM BEGINS
APRIL 2
'
Call, Write, or Visit

wvcc
536SthAve.

5~--

529-2451

HRS. M.W.F.S. 9-6 THUR. 8pm c:osed Tues &
Sun..
•

309 MacCOlltf ArE ST. ALIAIS , 121-2110 •

You are invited
to hear
Mrs. Grace Haberyan
of
Shreveport, Louisiana,
world traveler,
interpreter,
who hasarticulate
been arolDld
the
six times, and visited
the world
Holy Land
nine times.

Sunday, March 18

10:50. A.M.

First Presbyterian Church
1015 Fifth Avenue

Subject: "Mandate for Mission"
The comfort is far more than
skin
dt!ep 1n apairfineof
Allen-Edmonds
men·s
even
thoughshoes
their...old-line
craftsmen
the top 10%startof with
line
shoe they
leathers.
what
do withIts1t
that makes the dilferen ce. Locking
soles, and
insoles.
counters
uppers
into
one supremely
flexible
unit
with
ing all 'round, nary stitchanail
anywhere.
Pulling
snug aroundforthea
ankle in apatented 1tconstruction,
fit that never gives up. Styling it for a
contemporary look that ranges from mod
to classic.
Isn'dog'
t itstime
your feet·emQuiwitthleadinq
life? Indulge
apair ofa
Allen-Edmonds from our l1nP
selection. Sizes 5to 16, AA/\/\

toEEE.4LLEN
DMONDS

Nearest thing to handrrad,
... nowhere near the cost.

'1 -\L\
l'LOOR

CHELSEA Black or Brown
Yearling Calf, Black, Burgundy
Black and Tan Krinklt.

'50.00

SEE
Capt. Shirley

Placement Office

LETCAREER
WESTCOLLEGE
VIRIIIII
Put HIll T01ether
Executive Secretarial

LIGHTWEIGHT BICYCLES
f>ES.IGN"ED TO FIT YOUR NEEDS

Unlimited, depending on your performance.

POSITION:
Pilot or navigator

player or $1 ateam.
Individual best three scores
cotmt toward team score.
The event will be a Chess
Tornado allowing 40 moves first
hour, 20 moves per 30 minutes
thereafter.
O:lntestants are to bring their
own boards and clocks if anyone
has them.
Trophies will be awarded for
top MU team, top non-MU team,
top non-MU individual and top
MU individual.
Entry forms are available
through the MU Chess club.

321 10th Street
Huntington

.- -

-
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Theater roles
have been cast

All•atr~.., "GoocfMorning" must be submitted, either bV
pftone
or m
to TheThere
Parthenon
by noon on the··
day prior
Itoperson,
publication.
will beoffice
no . e]!!ceptlon.
TODAY
FACULTY WIVES CLUB will have aboard meeting at 6: 15 p.m. in

The roles have been cast for
Marshall University's next
theatre production, "The Sign
In Sidney Brustein's Window,"
according to Drictor Stanley I.
Witofsky.
Iris and Sidney Brustein will
be portrayed by Joanna Sexton,
Huntington junior and Steve
Svetlick, Huntington junior.

Memorial Student Center Room 2El0.
,
FAGUS will have amembership session at 9p.m. in Memorial
Student Center Room 2W9.
FACULTY WIVES CLUB will meet at 7:30 p.m. in Memorial
Student Center Room 2W16.
STUDENT INTERNATIONAL MEDITATION SOCIETY will meet
at 9p.m. in Memorial S tudent Center Room 2W22. Free lectures
will preceed the meeting beginning at 7: 30 p.m.
DRAFT CLASS will meet at 7:30 p.m. at Campus Christian Center.

English
honorary to ·meet Monday
Sigma Tau Delta, National Huntington senior; secretary, The honorary now has 37 Afro style Head Size?
English Honor Society, will Ruby Adkins, Wayne senior; members.
meet at 3:30 pm. Monday in and treasurer, Joyce Willis, Plans for the semester in- show today
Memorial Stduent Center.
Huntington junior.
clude a softball game with
New officers elected at the
"Experience in
another honorary and adisplay
An
Blackness," a three-day
program starting today, is
being sponsored by Delta
Sigma Theta sorority as a
p-eliminary to next week's
Black Awareness Week.
Activities today, Friday and
Saturday will include an Afro
style show, soul food samples,
graduate degrees will be discussed, along with the aTG IF and chicken dinners.
disussed, along with the factors factors involved in making First event will be the Afro
involved in making these· these changes, according to Dr. style show at 8p.m. today in
Weill. This discussion is a Smith Hall Room 154, which will
changes,according to Dr. Weill. result
the Board of Regents' include various Afro hair
This discussion is aresult of phasingof out
of some Marshall styles.
the Board of Regents' phasing graduate degree
Also featured at the style
out of some Marshall graduate without thorough programs
consulttion show will be an exhibit of soul
degree pro-gr ams without with the Graduate Council
to taste.
thorough consultation with the faculty, said Dr. Weill. and foodPricefor ofvisitors
the style show is 75
Graduate degree
Requests for associate cents. Friday's activity will be
graduate
faculty
membership
a
TGIF
at
the
Four
Aces from 4question·outof fair
Costis50cents.
forThephasing
or standards
retaining for this summer have been 7pm.
Two chicken dinners are
graduate degrees will, be made by four faculty members. scheduled
Saturday, and will be
held from 1-6 p.m. One will be
at 002 17th St., and the other at
1665 6th Ave. Apt 14. No price
The grant was awarded to Dr. Vanderbilt University.
Wooden to initiate work on a The National Endowment for has been set yet for the dinners.
book length study of St. Thomas the Humanities awards 150 such Tickets may be purchased at·
More's "U,opia." Dr. Wooden grants annually in several fields
17th St.
has written several articles on of research. Marshall has 1665This6th isAve.theor atfirst802 time
for
More's "utopia", including his received two grants from the "Experience in Blackness,"
doctorate dissertation at Endowment.
according to Sheryl Jordan,
Rand junior.
"This should get the activities
into the full swing of things for
Black Awareness Week
beginning Sunday afternoon,"
Ms. Jordan said

Any full time student who is
Sigma Tau Delta crest in
an English 11,lajor or minor, or a ofthethestudent
center.
laguage arts major or minor
with a3.0 grade point average Students interested in joining
anda 3.0inEnglishmay join the may contact Ms. Slaughter by
organization.
·
campus mail.

Graduate
student meeting announced
Graduate Council will meet at
3 p.m. today in Smith Hall
Room 810, according to Dr.
Hem,an "l. Weill, dean of the
Graduate School.
Included on the agenda is a
review of the current
procedures for proposing new
academic graduate programs
or evaluating existing
programs.
The question of fair standa rds
for phasing out or retaining

Dr.
Wo(Jden awarded '2,000 grant
Dr. Warren W. Wooden,

associate professor of English
at Marshall University, has
been awarded a $2,000 grant
under the Younger Humanists
Program of the National Endowment for the Humanities.

Grad. Council
to meet today
Graduate Student Association
has designated Wednesday,
March 28, as the date for its'
meeting with as many graduate
student as possible.
The meeting will be at 9p.m.
in the Memorial Student Center,
in aroom to be announced later,
accordin1; to Richard Byrd,
secretary of the association.

SCENE OF "CRIME AND PUNISHMENT"
Ex-convicts re-enact scenes as part of lecture series

Ex-convicts will perform
BY EARL HADDAD
Staff reporter

Three ex-convicts will be in
the spotlight at 8p.m. Friday in
the Multi- Purpose Room of the
Memorial Student Center as
part of the Question 73 Lecture
series.
Bruce Nickils, Larry Morgan
and Paul Hornbrook are exconvicts trained by the Barbwire Theater, who travel
around the country improvising
and re-enacting scenes on the
theme of "Crime and Punishment," according to Peggy
Leach, chairman of the
Question 73 lecture series. She
said their main goal is to
illustrate what they think is
wrong in today·s prisonsociety
and how these problems can be
reformed.
Ms. Leach said the program
will include improvisations with
student and faculty involvement.
As stated by Relevant
Productions, Inc., "The improvisational·structure of this
program strikes directly at
student passivity and apathy by
including them in the improvisation as inmates, parole
members, judge and jury. In
t.'1is way, students do get the
'feel' of what it must be like to
be aconvict or ajudge and as a
result can bting deeper
awareness to the academic
study of crime and punishment.
"Faculty participation also
brings students and teachers

closer in understanding and
cooperation..."
The first scene of the improvisation deals with imprisonment. Students and the
ex-convicts will re-enact scenes
of imprisonment such as
jailhouse wheeling and !lealing,

homosexual intimidation,
guard-inmate intimidations and
antagonisms.
After the impr~vised drama,
the actors and the students
engage in discussions about
society's role in returning offenders to prison.

Wise Jewelers

has
~e <=Lets Qo8teady'Porever CJJiamo11.d

Other members of the cast
include Vickie Palmer,
Cltesapeake Ohio sophomore;
Michelle South, Charlestown
junior; Pat Bryan, Huntington
junior; Mike Morrison, Bar-·
boursville junior; Marvin
Taylor, Petersburg, Va. senior;
Karl Honaker, Huntington
graduate; and John Fiedler,
Baltimore, Md. senior .

THE-Third
FOUR ACES
2050
Avenue

HAPPY HOUR

(Photo by Don Kodak)

last meeting are President, Sue
Slaugher.
New officers elected at the
last meeting are president, Sue
Slaughter, Huntington senior;
vice president, Barbara Ayres,

WITH GRADUATION on its way, an MU
student has his head measured at the
book store for caps and gowns.

Broadcast forces
subject of review

3till 7-Pitcher Beer -75¢
3till 7-All Bottles - 25¢ ,
Available
for TGIF'
Call
Fo..-to.Prices
(Wes don't
charge
.- thes) ouilding
during TGIF'

PhoneThird
529-6444
2050
Ave.
Discover the World on Your

SEMESTER
AT SEA
Sails each September &February

.A"high powered program" is in store for MU student
representatives attending International Rarlio and
Television Society College Conference in New York in April
according to Dr. C. A. Kellner, associate professor of.speech.
The eleventh annual IRTS College Conference will be April
12-14, at the Statler-Hilton Hotel in New York City.
Last year eight Marshall students att~nded the conference
and interest in attending this year is high, Dr. Kellner said.
Hopefully at least 10 MU students will attend this year, he
added.
.
The theme, "The Business of Broadcasting," will embrace
eight major panels structured to encourage informal
discussion, which will examine forces at work today in the
world of broadcasting. Students and faculty members will
have an opportunity to meet and discuss subject matter with
experienced professionals.
Interested students and faculty may apply immediately
with Dr. Kellner, Smith Hall Room 270. Registration cards
and fees must be turned in before March 22.

Combine accredited study with
educational stops inAfrica, Australasia and the Orient. Over 7500
students from 450 campuses have
already experienced this international program. Awide range of
financial aid is available. Write
now for free catalog:
WCA, Chapman College, Box CC40, Orange, Cal. 92666

BLUE OYSTER
CULT
RINKY OINK PRODUCTIONS PRESENT ...

LIVE
IN CONCERT

Marathon support
urged by Greeks

WITH SPECIAL GUEST

ETHOS

AND ON THE SCREEN ZACHARI AH
AT 6:30
TONIGHT MOVIE
CONCERT AT 8:00
KEITH-ALBEE THEATRE

"We would like as much The dance marathon will
participation as possible from begin at 4p.m. March 30, endormitory students", said Ray ding April 1at 1p.m. It will be
Unger, president of In- held ;n the Old University :HUNTINGTON,W.VA.
304-525-8311
terfraternity Counci!, speaking · Dining Hall.
TICKETS NOW ON SALE - IN HUNTINGTON - KEITH-Alat Tuesday nights In- The winning couple will
BEE BOX OfACE - LEE'STAPE EXCHANGE - CASTLE MAGIK. ASHLAND
terdormitory Council (IDC) represent W. Va. in the national
RECORD
SHOP.
IRONTON
DICK'S
RECORD
SHOP.
meeting concerning the ctance dance marathon at the
TICKETS s4oo &15°0
marathon sponsored by Greek University of Illnois on April 6BUY EARLY -SEATING IS LIMITED
fraternities and sororities.
8.
Unger, Bridgeport junior,
explained to IDC that he woui<!
like the support of the dor~--Open Mon. Til 9P. M.
mitories sponsori11g acouple or
ft.
couples donating any amount of
money for the hours danced.
The money ;s Ieing raised for
Muscular Dystrophy.
IDC members will be informing their individual dormitory council of this event.
Couples participating in the
marathon may raise,· money
for their use in case more than
Bone &Tan
one couple completes the entire
Navy &Navy
52 hours. The couple with the
most money will win.
Blk. Patent &Kid

BigShef:
Amealofa
sandwich.

At

'-B.•J• of Course! ---------------$1998

White Soft Kid
Camel Soft Kid

s1791

Your Sling

Black Patent
White Stitch

s199a

Choose HER diamond from our
magnificent collection. Each
diamond is selected for its
outstandir.g beauty and
brilliance. SPECIAL CHARGE
ACCOUNTS FOR M.U.
STUDENTS.

One lean beefBURGER CHEF hamburger is very
good. Add alean beefcheeseburger and you've got
asandwich that's twice as good.
Broil both burgers over an open flame. Top them
off with agenerous helping of fresh lettuce and
BURGER CHEF'Sspecial sauce.And you've got ameal
of asandwich. Our Big Shef.
Come over and orderaBigShef today.Let
BURGER CHEF provehow good ameal ofasandwich
can be.
HUNTINGTON
-- ----
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Jewelers
917 Fourth
Avenue only $275
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Thursday, March 15, 1973

<,ood MORNiNG _____

COLLEGE REPUBLICANS will meet at 8 p.m. in Memorial
Student Center Room 2E13.
MU CHESS CLUB will meet at 7p.m. in Memorial Student Center
Room 2W25.
INTER FRATERNITY COUNCIL will meet at 6p.m. at Sigma.Phi
Epsilon house.
COLLEGE DEMOCRATS will meet at 9p.m. in Memorial Student
Center Room 2W37.
WOMEN LIBERATION will meet at 5p.m. in Memorial Student
Center Room 2W14.

- - -- - - -

2705 E. 5th Ave.
1330 Third Ave.
KENOVA
llOl Oak St.

We always treat you right.

You Can Charge
Budget
BankAmericord
Moster Charge
Layaway
Or Cash

Your
Platform

